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MEMORANDUM
TO:
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FR:
Christia E. Alou, Village Manager
DATE:
March 23, 2021, 2021
RE:
March 2021 Village Manager’s Report
______________________________________________________________________________
Please accept this memorandum as my March 2021 Village of El Portal Administrative Report to
Council and Community.
Hurricane Irma Recovery
This month, the Village of El Portal received an additional $107,930.74 in re-costed
reimbursement funds and instructed Synovus Bank to accept these funds as early partial payment
of the $1.25 M line of credit that was taken to pay for Hurricane Irma debris removal expenses. We
now owe $679,750.56 for the line of credit. This will provide the Village a very good opportunity
to re-negotiate the loan with Synovus and transfer the remaining balance into a loan with lower
payments as we await the response for the Village’s Appeal of Hurricane Irma funds that were deobligated.
Corona Virus/COVID-19 Pandemic Municipal Response
Since March 2020 the Village Administration observed state and county executive orders to follow
the CDC guidelines in practicing safe social distancing, remote and staggered work schedules,
wearing protective face coverings, washing hands regularly throughout the day, and keeping work
surfaces disinfected among other things as we phase into the New Normal. I have been active in
the weekly Miami Dade County Manager’s meetings to get and give information and resources
with the County and the municipal managers. The Administrative office remains closed to the
public as the executive orders allow for municipalities to re-open at a pace that is appropriate for
them. The Village of El Portal offices are very close in proximity, and we are not able to maintain
the required social distancing of six feet apart. The office is open by appointment only, with only
one person at a time allowed. The on-line building permitting processing has been established and
is highly functioning at this time.
The passive parks of the Village of El Portal, The El Portal Nature Trail, the Tequesta Indian
Mound, Sherwood Forest Park, and River Estates Park opened and remain in good condition. The
El Portal Tot Lot remains closed until further notice as it is not a passive park and is a space that
will induce social gathering. Under CDC and County guidance, tot lots are reopening throughout
the County under strict sanitize cleaning guidelines. This month, we received four quotes for
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sanitizing services for the Tot Lot. The quotes range in price with the lowest being $700/week.
This is an unbudgeted expense. According to many, the residents want the Tot Lot open during
weekends and after work hours. We do not have a staffer to work those hours. I continue to
participate in the South Florida Parks Coalition working group who also recommend closure in our
circumstances.
As the Village Manager, I am an integral part of the Village’s Emergency Management Team, with
the Mayor and the Chief of Police. I am also a part of the Miami Dade County Managers
Association, which meets at least once weekly to share information and resources and to advocate
for our municipalities. I am also part of the South Florida Parks Coalition with all the municipal
public works and parks leaders that are working together to information and resource share
through the pandemic. Miami Dade County was awarded funds from FEMA to distribute to the
municipalities as we address the pandemic. To date, the Village of El Portal, through me and our
Interim CFO, Chris Wallace has successfully submitted our reimbursement requests to the County
and a payment more than $32,000 is pending for CARES Act reimbursement.
Village of El Portal Sustainability and Resiliency
The Village of El Portal Sustainability and Resiliency Taskforce will make its own report to
Council. In this section, my and the Village Administration’s involvement will be reported as we
spend significant time working with Mayor Nickerson and the taskforce on various sustainability
and resiliency matters affecting the Village of El Portal. This month, I met with Miami Dade
County to discuss state funding requests, and the inclusion of the Little River Adaption Action
Area (Village of El Portal) in its large funding request.
In addition to participating in the bi-weekly SRTaskforce meetings, Chief Magnusson forwards
important COVID-19 messaging from the State and Miami Dade County to the group. I
participate in these meetings when possible such as discussion of the proposed FEMA Flood Maps.
I presented them to the group, distributed to the Council and posted the proposed maps on the
Village website for residents to become aware of the imminent changes. The proposed maps now
include more homes in El Portal, thus more residents will be required to have Flood Insurance.
This is important to those homes as flooding has become an increasing environmental challenge in
the Village. I met with our engineers, Craig A. Smith and Associates, CAP Government and water
consultants Michael Gambino and Robert Ruano to get their input on the mapping as I will be
meeting with the FEMA consultant on April 27, 2021 to discuss next steps. In the meantime, CAP
Government and I are looking into ways, if possible, for the Village to perform the CRS in the
Village to assist those who will have to have flood insurance.
On March 26, 2021 at 12PM, I will attend Miami Dade County’s Office on Resiliency and
Resilient 305 community forum series entitled Resiliency Adaptation Action Area Community
Forum that discussed Home Elevation strategies in the Village of El Portal at the C7 Little River
Canal and heard from the Villagers on next steps and action.
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EverBridge/Nixle communication provided a quote for public safety communications operations
for the Village of El Portal. This technology has been very successful in Miami Shores. The Village
EPPD Chief Magnusson has been working with members of the Sustainability and Resiliency
Taskforce and the EMT to monitor COVID-19 guidelines and vaccination opportunities. The EMT
and I prepared a communication protocol for this new communication method and distribute to
staff, Council and Community.
Special Projects
The Village of El Portal Parks Renovation and Renewal Project (funded by Kavista developers
fees) The Village will be renovating, refreshing and renewing its parks and historic site with these
funds. There remains a property ownership matter with the River Estates Park and the Nature Trail,
both of which are undeveloped transportation right-of-ways, owned by Miami Dade County
Department of Transportation and Public Works. I met with various members of the department
over the month of February and March and submitted a formal request from me and Mayor
Nickerson for authorization to begin the renovations, to authorize the purchase or transfer of the
right-of-ways to El Portal. The request was received, and I am awaiting follow up from Miami
Dade County for next steps.

Village of El Portal Transportation Circulator Pilot Project Shuttle to Downtown Transit
We are still on course for the project, our Interim Village Counsel and I had many meetings with
the service provider, Free Bee, to ensure that the Florida Department of Transportation contract
and the Master Service Agreement with Free Bee are aligned. The contracts are ready for Council
approval. Once they are approved for me to execute, then they will be sent to FDOT to begin the
draw-down process to start the shuttle service in El Portal.
We expect our circulator pilot program to start in April 2021, with shuttle stops at the Village Hall
west parking lot (next to the Little Library) and at the El Portal Nature Trail. The circulator will
start with one electric passenger van (capacity of 9, including a disabled seating and capabilities)
to take El Portal residents and guests to and from the Brightline Transit station in Downtown
Miami. The schedule is 7AM to 10AM, and 3PM to 6PM. Parking is only available at the Village
Hall westside parking lot. This is also an opportunity for our Village to practice sustainability and
resilience.
NE 2nd Avenue Business Corridor
The Sanctuary Property
The new owner of the former Sanctuary/Rader Church is Sanctuary Village LLC, with
management services provided by Elm Spring, Inc. We received a permit application for the
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security fencing this week. Their initial goal is to clean out the property and get it dried in with a
new roof to prevent further deterioration. They will be applying for these permits once they have
the asbestos report in hand. They have repainted the building, repaired all entryways to secure it
and done landscaping at this time.
Elm Spring, Inc. a Brickell-based property and asset management firm that is managing the
purchase for Sanctuary Village met with me, Mayor Nickerson and PlusUrbia for the first time on
March 9, 2021 where they introduced themselves and discussed their plan to put a restaurant in the
chapel part of the building, and offices in the other portion of the building. Prior to that date, we
met with other interested parties that proposed other types of businesses such as a senior assisted
living facility, a primary school, and luxury condominiums. The septic to sewer conversion plans
were too remote for some, so interest quickly dissolved. The current owner is aware and expressed
interest in joining the Village of El Portal advocacy for the sewer conversion for NE 2nd Avenue
and Village-wide.
Sustainable Streets and Business Corridor Plans
Our streets are narrow, and many do not have sidewalks making them unfriendly for pedestrians
with families and pets to walk and enjoy the community. In 2019, I worked with Miami Dade
County Department of Transportation and Public Works Traffic Engineers to do a County study of
the Village’s streets to calm the traffic and reduce the speed limit, but that effort was rejected
because the County engineers did not find sufficient speeding in the Village to reduce the speed
limit or install the speed bumps. The Council, Police Chief and I have gotten many complaints
about the speeding in the Village recently, prompting me to go back to the County to request
assistance. I was informed that the County is in the process of amending its traffic flow
modification procedures, and that any changes would have to be approved by Miami Dade County.
It was recommended that El Portal hire an independent traffic engineering firm to conduct a traffic
study, present that study to Miami Dade County and if its approved, we will get the speed limit
lowered on the Village streets to 25 MPH, with a possibility of 30 MPH on the County roads (NE
2nd Avenue and N. Miami Avenue). Police Chief Magnusson and I met with Vice Mayor Urbom
to discuss some ways to slow the speeding behaviors that include painting intersections and
making decorative yard signage. I am researching these suggestions and will provide follow up in
the coming days.
PlusUrbia is working with the Miami Dade County Department of Transportation and Public
Works, to bring parking meters, traffic calming, additional parking to NE 2nd Avenue. In the
meantime, 211 NE 89 Street (problem parking right-of-way, that is riddled with potholes) was sold
and the new owner is requesting that the parking be repaired. Our Village Attorney is working on
a determination about the responsibility of the owner and the Village in this matter. This month, the
Village conducted pothole and street surface repair in a “phase one” effort to repair the worst of the
road damage in the Village. A “phase two” is being considered because there are other areas in
need of repair, but the funding source is finite and we must review carefully.
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Biscayne Boulevard/Annexed Area Development
The Kavista Rental Development at El Portal Annex
Property owner Arthur Barrington is requesting some fee reductions for the building permits and
reviews of the Kavista Project due to size and scale of this project. Mayor Nickerson, Building
Official Jean, CAP Government Municipal Manager Prieto, Interim Village Attorney Geller,
Interim Village CFO Wallace and I are working together to address this.
The building fee increase ordinance passed first reading in November but will not go to second
reading until some issues are resolved. I am eagerly awaiting this item as other development is
coming before the Village now such as the Sanctuary Village project.
Skate Bird Miami (Skate Park)
Jonathan Strauss, developer of Skate Bird Miami, continues to work with the Building
Department, and has submitted plans. Skate Bird Miami is awaiting approvals from Miami Dade
County DERM. Skate Bird is now requesting an alcohol permit for the location. PlusUrbia,
Interim Attorney Geller and I will be presenting this to Council at the March 23, 2021 Council
meeting.
Former Trailer Park Development
There are no plans and there has been no change in the property.
DEPARTMENTS
Police and Public Safety
The Emergency Management Team (Mayor, Manager and Police Chief) met with Miami Dade
County Office of Emergency Management on March 9, 2021 to review our Emergency protocols
and capabilities, and to discuss ways the County can support the Village of El Portal. This was an
informational meeting where the County was assessing the Village’s needs in time of flood
evacuations. The EMT also met to discuss communications in times of emergency and to review
the proposal sent by Nixle/EverBrite texting technology for communication improvements being
requested by the SRTaskforce.
Over the course of the last few months, the Village of El Portal Police Department, Administration
and Council have fielded calls, complaints, and concerns from residents regarding the perception
of speeding along the Village streets. Our streets are narrow, and many do not have sidewalks
making them a unfriendly for pedestrians with families and pets to walk and enjoy the community.
I am reviewing proposals from traffic engineering firms to consider the commission of an
independent traffic study for the Village in an effort to get the speed limit lowered. I have met with
three firms, Marlin Engineering, David Plummer and Associates, and Florida Traffic Engineering.
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I provided the 2019 County Study to assist with data collection since we are in a pandemic and
traffic flow and counts are not at their usual levels.
On March 9, 2021, EPPD provided the off-duty public safety enforcement for the construction
road closure for the repair of the railroad tracks at NE 87 Street. Chief Magnusson and his staff
coordinated a detail that close the NE 87 Street at NE 2 Avenue and at Biscayne Boulevard, during
the three days of construction. Due to the ride quality for both railway and highway traffic over the
87th Street railroad crossing at El Portal grade crossing has declined to the point of requiring
maintenance.
Collective Bargaining negotiations are ongoing, and will be resumed on April 9, 2021
From Police Chief David Magnusson for March 2021
•
Chief Magnusson was a panelist for Florida Cities Strong on COVID-19 on 8 March
•
Various traffic details predominantly on 87 Street over past weeks.
•
Railroad crossing repairs manned by EPPD went flawlessly.
•
Squatter Incident was shut down at 411 NE 87 Street on 15 March.
•
Chief Magnusson attended 5000 Role Models Event on 17 March.
•
All officers completed mandated FDLE one hour training on Child Welfare (Recognizing
Head Injuries on Children/babies. There was a mandatory due date of June 2022. We are
probably the first agency to have our entire agency in compliance this early.
Code Enforcement
Last week I participated in a Zoom meeting with Senator Jason Pizzo and other city managers
regarding the Senate Bill 522. In the meeting we discussed the impact of the Short-term Rental
bill on the reality our and neighboring municipalities are experiencing. On Friday, March 12, 2021,
the Village of Biscayne Park experienced the negative effects of short-term rental when a renter
publicized and sold tickets to a Spring Break party in a single-family home there. Over 100
partygoers strewn the streets and participated in the party. Biscayne Park police had to utilize El
Portal Police and other municipalities to assist as backup.
Problems arising from short-term rentals, ie nuisance, noise, trash, etc. fall under Code
Enforcement, but EPPD is deployed and must enforce because these matters typically come up on
the weekends and in the evening when the offices are closed and code enforcement staff is not
working.
In the March 2021 Code Enforcement Committee meeting, Chair Lightfoot-Ward requested a
follow up to Vice Mayor Urbom’s request about filming permits for the Village of El Portal. The
Village is presently in a Interlocal Agreement with the Miami Dade County Office of Film and
Entertainment to issue permits to film and still photography production companies allowing them
to utilize the Village’s public spaces, facilities, and services as authorized by the Village. See
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attached. The County’s permit is $100. The Village receives no part of the $100 permit fee. The
County uses the funds to maintain the technical database for the permitting. This is a five-year
interlocal agreement that will end in 2023. The Village requires that the film permit also
accompany the hiring and utilization the El Portal Police Department off-duty officer for the
duration of the filming with a four-hour minimum. This week we received a film permit request,
and the production is slated to film on Thursday, March 25, 2021 from 12PM to 12AM with offduty EPPD securing the production site.

From Code Enforcement Officer Michelle Sharyar
•
Issued a Civil Violation Notice for a vehicle with an expired tag parked at 440 NW 89th
Street.
•
Issued a Civil Violation Notice for a derelict house with peeling paint, a broken window &
a fence that is in disrepair, trash throughout the property and a discolored roof at 440 NW 89th
Street.
•
Issued a verbal warning for trash littering the ground adjacent to a dumpster at 8384 NE
4th Place.
•
Issued a verbal warning to the owner for overgrown grass and tall weeds on the property
452 NE 89th Street & closed case a few days later for compliance.
•
Responded to a complaint regarding a large trailer which was parked in the backyard’s
property. Issued a Courtesy Notice for 256 NE 90th Street.
•
Issued a Civil Violation Notice regarding a broken drain field pipe and a hole in the door
as well as rods inserted without a permit in the side yard at 8316 NE 4th Place.
•
Responded to a complaint regarding 8356 NE 4th Pl regarding a dumpster without an
enclosure which was illegally placed on the Village’s roadway.
•
Responded to a complaint regarding a shed being built too close to the neighbor’s property.
Issued a Civil Violation Notice for work without a permit at 151 NE 88th Street.
•
Issued a verbal warning for a boat trailer being parked in the driveway as well as a
derelict car parked in the driveway. Closed the case a week later as the owner resolved all
violations at 151 NE 88th Street.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice for discolored exterior walls at 65 NE 90th Street.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice for outside storage of construction material in the carport at 65
NE 90th Street.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice for tall grass & weeds at 1 NE 87th Street.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice at 176 NW 91st Street for a discolored side wall, a dirty car cover
and outdoor storage on the side of the home’s patio.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice for 194 NW 91st Street regarding overgrown grass and a large
pile of mulch on the property’s swale.
•
Issued a verbal warning regarding the front and back yard being used for outdoor storage
at 115 NW 90th Street.
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•
Issued a Civil Violation Notice regarding the tenant in apt #4 at 8300 NE 4th Place using
the outdoor common area as well as his patio for outdoor storage.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice to the owner for his dumpster not having an enclosure, as well as
construction debris in the front yard and the house number not being visible from the street at 8300
NE 4th Place.
•
Issued a verbal warning to the owner at 100 NE 88 ST for having plywood boards, that did
not match the color of the home’s walls covering the garage doors.
•
Issued a verbal warning regarding gravel in the front yard at 45 NW 86 ST.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice for overgrown grass and tall weeds throughout the entire property
at 320 NE 88 ST.
•
Issued a Civil Violation notice for 145 NW 90 ST regarding construction material which
had not been removed from the property.
•
Issued a verbal warning regarding a tarp on the roof at 286 NE 87 ST.
•
Issued a 10-day violation for a car parked on the swale with an expired at 380 NE 87 ST.
•
Responded to a complaint regarding a banner on the property’s fence which is in violation
of the Village codes at 8661 NE 2 AVE. Issued a Courtesy Notice.
•
Issued a verbal warning regarding a pile of bulk trash on the swale at 111 NW 89 ST.
•
Issued a Courtesy Notice for 197 NW 89 ST regarding a wooden fence that was installed in
the secondary setback in violation of the Village’s code as well as trash and overgrown grass along
the swale.

Ms. Shahryar is requesting an upgrade in Code Enforcement software in order to more efficiently
conduct her duties. She presented proposals to me, and I will be reviewing them with the finance
department.

Building Department
An inter-departmental collaboration between EPPD and the Building Department resulted in the
exposure of a squatter scam. EPPD handled the public safety and law enforcement (main), with
Building Department research and support for the true homeowner with the Re-Occupancy
Certificate that exposed the scam.
Mr. Jean introduced an increase in building permit fees. The Village conducted a town hall meeting
to introduce this initiative to the residents and reviewed it in an Administration and Finance and
Special Council meeting. The Building Permit Fee increases ordinance was introduced for first
reading at the November 15, 2020 Council meeting and was passed. The fee increase ordinance
was expected for the March 2021 Council agenda for second reading but has been delayed. There
are other developments coming before the Village and the fee increase would be extremely helpful
to capture funds that the department truly needs as we must hire another building clerk as a fulltime staffer, or a part-time staffer and we must pay for a paper to electronic conversion of the
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documents to efficiently carry out the building permitting work. In the past the building
department always had two employees in addition to the building official contractor.
From Building Clerk Jonathan Garcia and Building Official Mare Jean
Permits Issued as of 3/23/2021
•
37 Issued Permits and counting Inspections
•
94 Inspections conducted since 03/01/2021 to 03/23/2021
New Homeowner as of March 23, 2021
•
03/09/21- Diana Espino
265 NE 87 ST
•
03/16/21- Alexandre Anglade
385 NE 85 ST
•
03/18/21- Giovanni Tummolillo
385 NE 89 ST

Planning and Zoning
Skate Bird Miami requested an alcohol permit/license from the Village of El Portal to sell beer and
wine at the facility. PlusUrbia is working with Interim Attorney Geller in presenting language to
change the code to address this issue. As the Village business corridor and annexed areas develop,
the alcohol licenses and permitting must be reviewed. The Village requires approval by Special
Exception for Alcohol Beverage however there are some code interpretation matters regarding
location of alcohol sales in the Village.
PlusUrbia is working with the me, Mayor and Interim Village Attorney on a myriad of items
related to the Kavista development, the Sanctuary Project sale, and zoning for Village businesses.
Public Works (includes Parks and El Portal Tree City status)

The Village of El Portal Parks Renovation and Renewal Project (funded by Kavista developers
fees) - please see Special Projects Section for update. I continue to participate in the South Florida
Parks Coalition with standing meetings every other Thursday afternoon.
Village Circulator Shuttle Pilot Program – please see Special Projects Section for update.

I met with landscape contractor, Orchidman, to schedule the annual hurricane preparedness
clipping for the year. We were also able to resolve the clipping issue from last year. Hurricane
preparedness clipping will start by the Orchidman Arborist team on June 14, 2021, two weeks
before the June 29, 30 and July 1 bulk pick up.
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The Village Council passed a resolution authorizing me to utilize State gas tax and public works
budget to purchase a Ford F150 for no more than $25, 000 through the Florida Sheriffs Association
procurement plan in order to get a public works truck as soon as possible. Interim CFO Wallace is
making the purchase of the vehicle. We are awaiting the delivery of the vehicle.

The projects that remain:
1. Septic to Sewer Project (Pennoni) on West Side of Village
Pennoni – Mayor Nickerson, Interim Village Attorney Geller and I have been meeting
with Pennoni primary, Steven Elias, to resolve this project, and to get it back on
track.The Village Council passed the easement agreement with the Miami Dade School
Board at the October 22, 2019 Regular Meeting. Former- Interim Village Attorney
Powell attempted to finalize the negotiations with Pennoni to finish the design work of
the lift/pump station but an agreement was not made. The Village did obtain the
easement for the lift station property and is required to make the initial payment to
Horace Mann Middle School in order to finalize the easement agreement. The $30,000
has not been paid for the easement due to the stall of the project. Interim CFO Wallace
has booked these payments so that they are distinguished from other payments in the
Village’s budget.
2.

CDBG grant funding request was made of Miami Dade County for road
construction related to the stormwater improvement project. We received $157,000.
The Village is in good standing on this project despite the lag in providing the contract.
Grants Consultant Robert Ruano and I applied for and got this grant and have a
standing meeting with the grants manager for Miami Dade County for this grant.

3. CDBG/HUD critical facilities hardening grant was awarded to the Village of El Portal in
February 2021. I have participated in the orientation and the on-boarding meetings for
this funding. I was given a deadline to complete the reporting templates for the funds,
and I have submitted them. I am awaiting further instruction for on-boarding at this
time, and then the grant agreement document. After executing it, we will commence the
replacement of external doors and the installation of a generator at the Police Station/
Village Hall. The grant amount is $50,000.
4. Craig A. Smith and Associates – El Jardin Stormwater Improvement. Engineer Orlando
Rubio and I will be preparing a Request for Proposals in the coming month for the
construction work of the El Jardin Phase One stormwater improvement project. The
project was redesigned due to a lack of easement from property owners, but we have
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executed the re-design to improve the stormwater drainage in the interim, and we have
a shovel-ready design completed so that when there is an easement we will be ready to
construct. The Village is in good standing with FDEP for the $550,000 grant funds
being utilized for this project. To date, we have used approximately $300,000, and the
remaining balance will be utilized for the construction of the re-design as approved by
FDEP.
5. Coastal Waste and Recycling is doing a bulk pick up this week, March 23 through March
25. Code Officer Shahryar and Public Work and Maintenance Staffer Hernandez
distributed 1000 flyers about the dos and don’ts of bulk pick up. This flyer is also
posted on the Village website. We hope the flyer will assist residents and the contractor
with fewer mishaps at this quarter’s pick up. Interim Village Attorney Geller and I are
still awaiting the contract from Coastal for execution.
6. FPL Street Lighting Pilot Program – Councilperson Luis Pirela posted a lighting workshop
on the Village website to get Village residents feedback about the lighting options being
provided by FPL through the pilot program. This pilot program conversion has not
started in El Portal. Presently the Village has 151 FPL light posts. All lights are high
pressure sodium, with no LED lights. FPL is proposing a lighting plan for the Village of
El Portal that will reduce power consumption by replacing all the lights with LED
lights. The Village is given the choice of three lights: 41-Watt 4000K, 45-Watt 3000K,
and 76-Watt 6400K. According to FPL, most of the other municipalities in the County
are utilizing the 76-Watt 6400k, which is a white light. I posted the addresses of sample
lighting on the Village website so that residents may see the options. The pilot lighting
program will come at no additional cost to the Village. Mr. Ariel Lazo said that he will
provide us information on pricing and options for lighting poles as requested by
Councilperson Pirela. Also, according to FPL, all the new LED lights are wildlife
compatible. We have asked that the Sherwood Forest area receive the lowest wattage
LED replacements. We do not know when the El Portal conversion will begin.
From Public Works and Maintenance Staffer Angel Hernandez
Parks: Cleans and replace trash bags and doggy bags and palms trees that have fallen. Also Clean
Bus Shelter on NE 2nd Ave, Had the Tot Lot gate replaced brand new with new hardware and
upgraded lock
Marquees: update the village marquess with future meeting information And Set Up the village
chamber with chairs and tables.
Pot Holes: Coordinated with One Stop Paving to complete the 1St phase of potholes and street
repairs
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Maintenance: started painting inside the police station walls with new color.
Called multiple Covid Disinfecting company for quotes for Tot Lot sanitization.
Door-to-door distribution of Coastal Bulk Pickup flyers around the village.
Set up chairs and tables and put away set up for the committee and council meetings and change
the Village Marquees weekly messages
Participated in a hurricane preparedness coordination meeting with Village Manager and
Orchidman’s Jose Perez.

Public Affairs
My participation in public affairs is to supplement and aid the Public Works Committee/El Portal’s
Women’s Club where possible. Our webmaster created the flyer for the special Egg Hunt to take
place on Saturday. I am awaiting a response from Council on the donation of funds to the Miami
Shores Alliance in lieu of the annual Mayor’s Ball. The Arbor Day celebration (April) and the
Annual Armed Forces 5K are (May) being coordinated presently.
Administration and Finance
Interim CFO Chris Wallace has not finished the 2019 Audits yet and was pushed to make this a
priority. He has committed that it will be completed by the end of April 2021, along with the 2020
Audit. Mr. Wallace will also continue to work on other financial needs such as labor negotiations,
financial impacts on the Village of El Portal related to COVID-19, the Hurricane Irma
reimbursements that are still owing, and the execution of a new loan in light of the partial payment
that was made on February 22, 2021, receiving the CARES Act Reimbursement that is now
pending ($34,000 approximately), the purchase of the F150 pick-up truck, the increase in Building
Permit fees, and the Kavista Project among other things.
The Mid-Year Budget Review Workshop was postponed Mr. Wallace is also working on the MidYear Budget Review document.

Grant Applications
Mr. Robert Ruano is exploring other grant opportunities for the EPPD and the Village’s Tree
Survey/Inventory, as well as the Sustainability and Resiliency Taskforce (RSTF).
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The Matching Tree Grant funds were utilized for the purchase and planting of trees that now line
the NW 2nd Avenue walk path.
Residents have contacted me with appreciation for this
beautification and sustainability effort by the Village.
Housing and Urban Development CDBG Critical Facilities Grant was submitted by the Village’s
consultant Robert Ruano, for resiliency updates to the El Portal Police Department. This grant fund
will be used to harden the external windows and doors of the police department only, as well as a
replacement to the air conditioning unit and a generator. A $50,000 grant was made to the Village
this month, and the on-boarding meeting and grant agreement are still pending.
The Village’s off-site storage (Blue Storage) units had a leak, and documents have been destroyed
due to water damage and mold. Office Administrator Christian Abril is working with Village Clerk
Jacobi, who is the keeper of records, to file appropriate documentation and report this matter with
the State of Florida since this may affect the Village’s ability to produce records when requested. I
met with Mr. Dany Reyes, owner of Blue Storage, who has committed to assisting the Village in
moving the salvageable documents to another unit and destroying the documents that are not
salvageable.
From Office Administrator Christian Abri
•
Compilation of expenses for renewal of Tree City USA with Arbor Day Foundation.
•
Processing cash receipts for building permits and lien searches.
•
Payment of invoices and payroll processing.
•
Implementation of E-Verify Program for new hires.
•
Working with records archived in Blue Storage to document what can be saved and what
needs to be disposed of for reporting purposes to the State of Florida.
More from Village Manager Christia E. Alou
Some March highlights of my activities in addition to what is reported here, the following:
City of Miami Manager Art Noriega and I were Co-Panelists on the Leadership Miami Real Talk
Program on March 2nd
I participated in #SheLeadsGov Roundtable for Women in Government Leadership on March 16th.
I was interviewed for a Women’s History Month Research Program Entitled Leadership
Experiences of Women City Managers in the United States on March 22nd.
I participated in a “Read Across America: Celebration of Dr. Seuss” with Mayor Nickerson at Ms.
Claudia’s Village Academy where I read to a class.
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I participated in a Miami Dade County ADA Compliance workshop on March 17, 2021, and then
coordinated with the Webmaster and Full Moon Creative (public meeting contractor) about the
Village’s ADA compliance. A statement was added to the Village website that let’s users know of
the ADA capabilities. We will adjust our scan submissions to the webmaster and attempt to send
word documents whenever possible to ensure text conversion.
With other city managers, I met with Senator Jason Pizzo to discuss advocacy of the Short-Term
Rental Bill AND the Septic to Sewer conversion funding request from Miami Dade County’s AAA
and the Village of El Portal. I am also meeting regularly with our Village Lobbyists for the two
funding requests the Village made at the beginning of the 2021 Legislative Session. They are
traffic calming for school safety at Horace Mann Middle School and Sewer Conversion on NE 2nd
Avenue/VOEP Business Corridor Resiliency.
I presented the FEMA Flood Map Insurance proposal to the SRTaskforce, the Village Council and
posted it on the Village website to provide as much opportunity for residents to gain awareness and
know that there will be changes in who will be required to have flood insurance. I am scheduled to
participate in a County meeting regarding the new maps in April and will share what I learn from
that meeting with the Council and community.
I will be participating in an FDEP meeting regarding Miami Dade County Permits, a COVID-19
Whole Community Engagement Webinar, and the Little River Adaptation Action Area Webinar on
Home Elevation over the course of this week.

Councilmember/Resident Requests
I continue to meet with the members of the Village Council, and I have met with several residents
telephonically and exchanged several emails over the month.
There continue to be a myriad of directives and projects I administer at the request of individual
councilpersons and members of the El Portal community. For more information, please contact me
directly.
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